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ABSTRACT
The crystal structure of osumilite, @:10.155(1), c:14.284(4) A; P6/nrc,2[(Caooos
Nao srKo 7s)xII (Mg6 e:Feog2Mnom)vr(Siro-zzAla
oFeo rz3+)lvO:o'HzO] was refined to R
:0.066 using 259 nonequivalent reflections recorded with a Weissenberg counter-diffractometer.
Mean T1-O (1.62712) A) and T2-O (1.762121A; Uond lengths indicate that 10.22 Si
plus 1.78 Al are restricted to the 12 tetrahedra [T1] in the double hexagonal rings and that
2.63 Al plus 0.37 Fe3+ occupy the three tetrahedra [T2] outside the rings. Edges shared
between (Mg,Fe2+,Mn)-containing octahedra and T2 tetrahedra are significantly shorter
(2.5681111A; thu.' unshared ones (3.155[10] A,2.879[8] A;. K,Cu,Nu atoms are coordinated between the double six-membered rings in a hexagonal antiprism which shares
an edge (2.601 tsl A; *ith the T1 tetrahedron.
The water molecule is randomly distributed within each cavity formed by the double
y--0.114,
hexagonal rings in one of six symmetrically identical positions at *:0.031,
z:0.0. A short HzO-O distance oI 2.6lll A indicates hydrogen bonding between HzO
and the cavity-wall oxygens.
Because of structural and physical simiiarities with cordierite and beryl, osumilite is
classified with the framework rather than with the ring silicates in agreement with Zoltai's
(1960) classification of the mineral.

INrnooucrroN
Osumilite (Na,K, Ca)xrr(Fe2+,Mg,Mn;vf
lSi,Al,net*)lYOro'HzO, is a
rare mineral found in acid volcanic rocks as anhedral phenocrysts in
the groundmass and as terminated, prismatic crystals lining cavities
together with quartz and tridymite. It has also been reported to occur
in the Colomerairon meteorite (Bunch and Olsen, 1968)' It is optically
positive and of low birefringence resembling such framework silicates
as smoky qvartz and cordierite. In fact, Miyashiro (1956) suggeststhat
much of the optically positive cordierite described in the literature is
osumilite. Despite these similarities, however, osumilite is readily distinguished from these minerals by its X-ray powder diffraction pattern.
The crystal structure of osumilite was deduced by Miyashiro in 1956
who, on the basis of the mineral's double six-membered ring of tetrahedra and its close structural similarity with cordierite and beryl,
described it as a ring silicate. On the other hand, Zoltai (1960) has
classified osumilite as well as cordierite and beryl with the framework
silicates because each tetrahedral corner in these structures is shared
by two tetrahedra. Nonetheless, several current mineralogy texts
(Bragg and Claringbull, 1965; Deer, Howie and Zussman, 1962) classify
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theseminerals as ring silicates.Recent structural refinementsof cordierite (Gibbs, 1966; Meagher and Gibbs, 1967) and beryl (Gibbs et al.,
1968) yielded mean Si-O bond lengths that are statistically identical
with those recordedfor other framework structures (Smith and Bailey,
1963),thus confi.rmingZoltai's classifi.cation
of theseminerals.A similar
structural study of osumilite was undertaken to test the validity of
Zoltai's classification of this mineral and to provide such structural
details as precisebond distancesand angles,polyhedral distortions, the
cation distribution, and the orientation and location of the water
moleculein the structure.
Hrsron.rcar BecrcnouNl
Osumilite, named after the province of Osumi, was first recognized
as a new mineral by Miyashiro (1953) following an examination of a
specimencollectedfrom a hypersthene-rhyodacitein Sakkabira, Japan.
Natural and synthetic samples have been studied by several investigators (Morimoto, 1948; Morimoto and Minato, 1949; Rossi, 1963;
Schreyer and Schairer, 1962; Schreyer and Seifert, 1967) who have
describedits physical properties,chemistry and paragenesis.Miyashiro
(1956) undertook the first X-ray investigation of osumilite utilizing
single crystal and powder methods. Weissenbergphotographsdisplayed
symmetry and systematic presencesof reflections consistent with the
alternate spacegroups P6f mcc--D1,,and P6cc:C!, and gave the unitcell dimensions&:10.17 A and c: 1434 h, which are similar to those
reported for milarite (Ito et al., 1952). Observing spot-for-spot similarities in the X-ray diffraction records of the two minerals and closely
similar chemistry, Miyashiro recognized the possibility of an isostructural relationshipbetween osumilite and milarite.
Accordingly, he proposeda structural model for osumilite, based on
the structure of milarite, consisting of double hexagonal rings composed of (Si,Al)O4 tetrahedra linked by Al, Fe3+, and Fe2+ atoms in
four-fold coordination, Mg and Fe2+atoms in six-fold coordination and
K, Na and Ca atoms in twelve-fold coordination.The water molecules
were assumedto center the large cavities formed by the double rings.
Based on this model a qualitative structure analysis was made using
about 45 intensities which verified the proposedisostructural relationship between milarite and osumilite.
Exptnturutal

Dere.rr,s

Three small crystals of osumilite were prepared for microprobe examination (see Keil,
1967). All probe analyses were run at 15kV and 0.25 pA beam current on an Applied
Research Laboratories electron microprobe analyzer which uses normal electron incidence
and a take-ofi angle of 52.5". Scans through the respective wavelength ranges of the moving
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Terr-n 1. CA.rcur-lrroNoI UNrr Crr,r, CoNrnNr or Osuurr-rrr
Oxide
SiOz
AbOs
TiOr
FeO
Mgo
MnO
CaO
NazO
KsO
HzO

wt.7o
5 6 .8 5
20.79
o.o2
8 .5 7
3.45
1.07
004
0.88
3.40
2.O0

Oxide units"

20.45
+.41
0.005
2.58
1. 8 5
0 .3 3
0.01
0.31
0 .7 8
2.00

No. ions

10.22
4.41
0.002
1.29
0.92
0.16
0.005
0.31
0 .7 8
2.00

-Z M -- p V / 1.6602: Q.e g cm-3) ( 12 75.638 N) / 1.6602X l0- 24 2028.48
normalized
to
60.
The
number
of
oxygens
"
crystal spectrometers (LiF, ADP and KAP) indicated detectable amounts of Fe, Si, Mg,
Mn, Ca, Al, Ti, K and Na. Quantitative microprobe data were collected for the osumilite
sample and the appropriate standards of known composition. Deadtime and backg(ound
corrections were applied to the raw data foliowed by two applications of Smith's (1965)
modification of Philibert's absorption correction. Due to the choice of standards, atomic
number and fluorescence corrections were considered unnecessary'
The results of the probe analysis are listed in Table 1. The oxide weight percent total
(97.11%) falls below 100 percent resulting in 56.31 oxygens per formula unit. A second
probe analysis yielded essentially the same result; thus this total was accepted. Since the
theoretical formula unit contains 60 oxygens, the number of oxide units per unit cell was
normalized on the basis of 60 oxygens before calculation of the atomic proportions. The
resultant formula unit is
2[(Cao oo;Naor,K., rr)*tt(F"o gzMgogzMnoru)tt(SirorrAln rFeilr)tto:o

Hzo]

Zero- and,higherJevel precession and Weissenberg photographs recorded from a crystal
measuring 0.2X0.3X0.4 mm indicated that the space group P6lmcc originally assigned
by Miyashiro (1956) is correct. Cell dimensions (a:10.155[1], c:14.284141 A) were
obtained by a least-squares refinement of precision back-reflection Weissenberg data.
Intensity data for the crystal were collected on an equi-inclination Weissenberg
difiractometer employing a scintillation counter and a pulse height analyzer set to accept
95 percent of the difiracted, Nb-filtered, Mo radiation. T and { settings were calculated
on an IBM 7040 rvith Prewitt's D-Set 4 equiinclination diffractometer settings program.
To utilize the C6" symmetry about z, the c-axis was oriented parallel to the camera axis.
Some 450 intensities were recorded as peaks on a strip chart, and their areas were integrated
with a planimeter, the background of each being estimated according to the method
described by Young (1965). Symmetry equivalent intensities were averaged to give 259
nonequivalent observations which were corrected for Lorentz-polarization factors and
converted to l/'.u" l.
The linear absorption coefficient was calculated to be p= 17'02 cm-r and pR:0:26
assuming a cylindrical crystal of radius R:0.155 mm This indicates that the intensities
are iu systematic error by about 2 percent due to differential absorption of the diffracted
beam. Accordingly, no absorption cortection was made. The lF.* | were weighted accord-
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ing to a scheme (Hanson, 1965) designed to give maximum weight to intermediate
and less weight to small and large lF.r," l. The weighting Iactor, w, is given as

"
"'lF.o"l

lF.r" I

1*{(lr*"1 -5F')/1'67F'l'

where Ft is of the order of magnitude of the minimum lf'.0"1, i" this case 6.0.
A least-squares refinement of the resulting data was then calculated with the IBM 70rt0
(Busing et al., 1962) starting with the positional parameters reported by Miyashiro (1956),
scattering factor curves normalized on the basis of the reported chemistry and individual
isotropic temperature factors of 1.5 for Na, K and Ca atoms; 0.9 for Fe2+, Mg and Mn
atoms; 0.9 for both tetrahedral atoms; 1.5 for oxygen atoms and 7.0 for HrO. The atomic
scattering curves were constructed from data provided by Volume III of the Internatrional,
Tables for X-ray Crystallography and arbitrarily modified to half-ionized values. Eight
cycles of refinement, during which atomic coordinates, isotropic temperature factors and
one overall scale factor were allowed to vary, resulted in a final unweighted R-factor of 6.6
percent. The refined positional and thermal parameters with their estimated standard
errors are listed in Table 2.
During the early stages of refinement with the water molecule at the origin, an anomalously large temperature factor (8:68[12]
Ar.1 was calculated for the molecule in the
third cycle of refinement. Reduction of the multiplicity of water from 0.0833 to 0.0104
also yielded a large temperature factor (B:l9l7l
Az), leading to the alternative conclusions that the water is present at the origin in very small amounts, or that it does not
occupy this special position. A set of difierence maps, computed to evaluate these conclusions, was found to have a statistically featureless distribution except for a negative
region of electron density at the origin and positive regions symmetrically disposed about
the six-fold axis at (0.028,0.096,0). Accordingly, a refinement of the water position was
attempted in which l/6 of a water molecule was placed at (0.028, 0.096, 0). The water
position refined to (0.031[23], 0.114[10], 0) in three additional cycles of refinement and
the isotropic temperature factor converged to B:9[3]
Az. A listing of the observed and
calculated structure factors is given by Brown (1968).
Bond length, bond angle and error calculations were made with the Busing, Martin
and Levy (1964) Function and Error Prosram. The results of these calculations are listed
in Table 3.

Tl.nr.u 2. Rr:rrnro Posrrrox.lr, Penemmns usrNc MoDrFrEoVrnsron
or HeNSoN'sWnrcnrrNc Scrmlrn
Atom
C1(K,Na,Ca)
HzO
M(Mg,l-e2+)
T2(AI,Fe3+)
T1(Si,Al)

o1
02
o3

]J

0
0 . 0 3 [12 3 ] "

0
0.114[10]

1/2
0.1037[1]
0.12t6171
0.21421s1
o.1s72l4l

0
0.3513[ 1]
0.4M6[8]
0 . 2 8 3[7s ]
o.4e13I4l

r/3

2/s

r/4
0
1/4
1/4
0. 108s
[1]
0
0.1316[5]
0.1789[4]

3.6121
et 3 l
0.e0[6]
t.sl[7]
r.2sl6l

2.slzl
2.4111
1.8[1]

'The values in square brackets are the estimated standard errors and refer to the last
decimal place.
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beryl have confirmed Zoltai's classification of these minerals with the
framework silicates. Since osumilite is physically and structurally
similar to these minerals (Table 4) and to framework structures in
general, it is inconsistent to include the mineral with any group other
ihan the framework structures. Additional evidence in support of
zoltai,s classification is that the chemistry of the T1 tetrahedron in

8030composition;
tetrahedra to form double hexagonalrings of Siro.zAlr
the fourth corner is sharedwith a T2 tetrahedron and a (Mg,Fe2+,Mn)containing octahedron (M). Each T2 tetrahedron shares corners with
T1 tetrahedra of four different double hexagonal rings, linking them to
form a series of adjoining cavities that run parallel to c' The cavity
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pure s?2 in character. Despite the fact that the T2 tetrahedron contains l2/o Fe3+,the mean of the three T-O-T angles(141o)agreeswell
with the value (138') obtained by Liebau (1961) in a review of (Si,Al)O-(Si,Al) anglesfor a number of carefully refined silicates.
The cordieriteand beryl structureshave been describedas framework
structures consistingof chains of four-memberedrings linked laterallv
to form six-memberedrings (Gibbs, 1966; Gibbs et al., 1968).A similar
description can be made of the osumilite structure except that the
Tasln 3. frrrnarourc

Drsremcns (A) ,lxn ANcr,ns (Drcnnrs)

Bond Distances and Ansles in the T1 Tetrahedron

T-O Bonds

Tr(24)-O1(24)
Tr(24) 02(24)
T1(24)03(24)
T1(24)-02(1e)

(1)"
(1)
(1)
(1)

r . 6 2 7[ 2 ]

Mean T1-O
O-O Bonds

o2(24)-O2(1e)(1)
02(24)-03(24)(1)
02(24)-01(24)(1)
o2(re)-o1(24) (1)
o2(re)-os(24) (1)
03(24)Or(24) (1)
MeanO-O

r.62r[3]b
1.616[s]
1 . 6 3[2s ]
1. 640[s]

Bond Angles

2. 6 0 1
[s]
2.676171
2.661181
2.6eel8l
2.622171
2.681161

o2(24)-T1-O2(re)106.0[4]
o2(24)-T1-O3(24)
111.0[3]
o2(24)-TL-Or(24)110.6[4]
o2(te) T1-o1(24) 1r1.7[41
o2(1e)11-O3(24) 106.s [3]
o 3 ( 2 4 ) - T 0r 1 ( 2 4 ) 1 1 1 . 0 [ 3 ]

2.657[31

MeanO-T1-O 109.4[1]

Bond Distances and Angles in the T2 Tetrahedron
T-O Bonds

T2(e) O3(8)

r.762ls)
r.762lsl

Mean T2-O
O O Bonds

o3(8)03(24) (2) 3.lss[10]
0 3 ( 8 ) - O 3 ( 2 1()2' ) 2 . s 6 8 [ 1 1 ]
o3(8)O3(2)' (2) 2.87elel
Mean O O

(4)

2 . 8 61
76 l

Bond Angles

o3(8)T2(e)03(24) (2) 127.r[s]
03(8)-T2(e)-O3(21)'
(2) e3.st3l
03(8)T2(e)-O3(2)' (2) 10e.6[4]
Mean O-T2-O

110.1[2]
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Tenrt 3. (Continued)
Bond Distances and Angles in the M Octahedron
M-O Bonds

2. 150[s]

(6)

M(1)-O2(23)',

2. 1soIsl

Mean M-O

O-O Bonds
03(23)',-O3(3)',(3) 2.997
lrrl
03(24)-Os(2)' (3) 2 . 5 6 8 [ 1 1 ]
03(24)-O3(22)', (6) 3.282171
M e a nO O

3.032[5]

Bond Angies

o3(23)',M(1)O3(3)', (3) 88.4[3]
03(24)-M(1)-O3(2)', (3) 73.3131
03(24)-M(1)-Os(22)',(6) ee.slzl
Mean O-M O

90.4[1]

Nearest Neishbor Cation-Cation Distances

T1(24)-T1(20)
M(1)-T2(e)
M(1)-M(8)

3.17s121
2.931
5.863

Cavity Dimensions

02(24)-O2(2r)
c(r)-o2(24)
c(1) 03(24)
c(1)-T2(e)
c(1) o1(24)

s.202l1rl
3.102161
4.s73[s]
5.077
s.107
[7]

" Muitiplicity.
b Estimatedstandarderrorsin brackets.
chains paralleling , are six-membered and linked laterally to form
double six-memberedrings (Fig. 3).
The bond lengths and anglesin the T1 tetrahedron are listed in Table
3 and depictedin Figure 44. The mean T1-O bond'length (1'627t51A)
indicates that each T1 tetrahedron in the double hexagonal rings contains, on the average,0.85 Si and 0.15 Al in excellentagreementwith
The tetrahedron is moderately
the reported chemistry (Sio.sizAlo.ua).
from 1.616 to 1.640 A and
ranging
lengths
bond
T1-O
with
distorted
lll.7". The oxygen-oxygen
to
106.0
from
ranging
angles
tetrahedral
hexagonal rings (the edge
double
the
wall
of
cavity
the
along
contact
shorter (2.601t5] A)
is
significantly
antiprism)
he*ugo.ral
the
with
shared
The mean
tetrahedron.
the
in
distances
oxygen-oxygen
other
the
than
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Teer-n 4. CoupenrsoN or. soME Prrvsrc.rl- Pnoprnrrrs
Conorrtrtr
AND osuMrlrrE

Cleavage
Specific Gravity

Refractive Indices

Birefringence

ol Bnnvr-, Low

Beryl

Low Cordierite

(001) Imperfect

(010) Moderate

None

2.64

2.632

2.64

a 1.539
1 31 . 5 4 6
t 1.549

e 1.546
o 1.550

0.010

0.004

e 1.565
o 7.569
0.004

O-T1-O bond angle (109.4[3f) is statistically identical to the ideal
tetrahedral angle (109.47o).
The T2 tetrahedron is more highty distorted due to the sharing of
edges (Table 3 and Fig. aB). ft occupiespositions at the periphery
of the double hexagonal rings, linking the rings laterally and vertically
into a framework. The tetrahedron shares two edgeswith M octahedra
(Fig. 2) which exhibil a typically short oxygen-oxygen contact
(2.563[11] A) along three of their edgesin agreementwith pauling,s
rules (Pauling, 1928). Miyashiro (1956) assigned (eh.,'Fe8iuFe3.lr) to
theT2 site. However, the mean T2-O bond length (1.7621214)indicates
that the site contains only Al and Fe3+and not Fe2+.A calculation made
on the basis of 1.756 A for an Alrv-O bond and 1.36 A for Fe (B+)rv-O
yielded a mean T2-O bond length of 1.76 A in close agreement with
the one experimentallydetermined.
The (MgljuFes.a6Mns.6s)
octahedron is markedly flattened, sharing
one quarter of its edgeswith T2 tetrahedra (Fig. aC). As described
above the edgesshared with the T2 tetrahedra measure 2.568[11] A;
the unshared edges measure 2.g97[1ll and 3.282t7] A. The mean
M-O distance (2.150[2] A) is statistically identical to the one predicted
on the basis of a plot of mean M-O distance versus average radius of
octahedral cation for two cordierites (Meagher, 1967), emerald and
beryl (Gibbs et al.,1968) (Figure 5). Although the distortion of O-M-O
anglesis large (Table 3), the mean O-M-O angle closelyapproaches90o
in agreement with McDonald and Cruickshank,s (1967a) observation
that angular distortions tend to average to regular values in silicates.
The O3 oxygen atom in osumilite is coordinated, on the average, by
(Si0.8bAI0.rb),r1'(Als.ssFef;+.,r)rv
and (Mgo.ruFe3+.nuMno.or)vr
which almost
perfectly satisfies the classic electrostatic charge of 03 (Pauling,
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!-o=
r-i

to t55A----J

l-I
I
II

$
II
II
I
_t_

(B)'
Frc. 1. The tetrahedral framework of osumilite viewed along t1101 (A) and [001]
frameThe (AI, Fe) tetrahedra (hatched) join the (Si, Al) tetrahedra (stippled) to form a
work structure.
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Frc. 2. Drawing of the osumilite structure projected on (001). Atoms are labeled
according to the symmetry transformation of the initial starting positions.

1960). The coordination spheres about ()2 and 01 are less well defined consisting of two (Sig8bA10.15)vr
and (K,Na,Ca)ttt about 02 and
two (Sio.ssAlo
tu)tv about O1. The long (K,Na,Ca)-O2 bond length
(3.102[6] A), ho*.'u.r, indicates a relatively weak bond; accordingly,
the efiective coordination about 02 is probably closer to 2 than 3. If

CORDIERITE

Frc. 3. Comparison of the vertical chains of four-membered rings in beryl and low
cordierite and the six-membered rings in osumilite.

,,T RLICT URE OF OSU tr'[I LI TE
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A

c
Frc. 4. The T1 tetrahedron (A), T2 tetrahedron (B) and M octahedron (C) in
osumilite.

02 is consideredto be coordinated by the three cations mentioned'
electrostatic charge balance is maintained; an assignment oI two
Iigands, however, reduces the charge on the coordinating cations to
1.92,on the average,and resultsin a deficiencyon 02 of -0.08. Charge
balance also fails on 01 which appears to be coordinated by two
(Si0.8rAl0.1b)rY
resulting in -0.08. This imbalance might be satisfiedif
either (Mg,F"r+,Mn)vr or (K,Na,Ca)xrr or both partly coordinate and
thus contribute some charge to 01. This seemsunlikely, however, bec a u s et h e l o n g M - O 1 ( 4 . 3 2 9 1 7 1 A ) a n d C ( 1 ) - O 1 ( 5 . 1 0 7 1 7b1 d i s t a n c e s
suggest a relatively weak bond between 01 and these two cations.
Therefore, the effective coordination of 01 is apparently closer to 2
than 3.
A study of the variation in mean Si-O bond length with average
oxygen coordination (Gibbs and Brown, 1968) indicates that Si-O

r12
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Frc. 5. Variation of the mean M-O bond length with average radius of the octahedral
cations for beryl, emerald, the Norris and Guilford cordierites and osumilite using Ahren's
radii.

bonds

to

two-coordinated

oxygens

are, on

the

average,

shorter

than

those to three-coordinated oxygens. However, the T1-O bond
(1.63215] A) to the three-coordinatedoxygens in osumilite is not significantly longer than the mean T1-O bond length (1.626131A) for the
other oxygens.This disagreementmay be due in part to the incorrect
assignmentof primary coordination spheresabout 01 andf or 02 or to
the effect of tetrahedrally coordinated Al3+. In structures such as
osumilite, the assignmentof primary coordination spheresis especially
difficult becauseof the variation in cation-oxygen bond lengths and
the role that molecular water plays as a ligand.
The apparent isotropic thermal parameters, B, of the three none q u i v a l e n t o x y g e n s( B o r 2 . 5 [ 2 ] 4 , , B o r : 2 . 4 [ l l h , , B o r : 1 . 8 [ 1 ] A r )
support the assignedcoordination numbers of the oxygens in light of
Burnham's (1964) findings that two-coordinated oxygens have larger
rms amplitudes of vibration than do three-coordinatedoxygens in
ordered silicate structures. The apparent rms amplitudes of vibration
are 0.18 A and 0.17 A for 01 and 02 respectively,but 0.15 A for 03.
The magnitudes of these vibration amplitudes are larger than those
cited by Burnham for ordered silicatesand agree with his observation
that site disorder tends to result in increasedrms amplitudes of vibration of oxygen atoms.
The open channels paralleling c in osumilite are formed by a stacking
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TOP VIEW

sr0E vlEr

Fro. 6. Schematic drawings of the cavity formed by the double hexagonal rings as viewed
down the c-axis (A) and normal thereto (B). Only oxygen atoms are pictured, some of
which have been omitted, in order to show the water molecule (double circle) in one of
six symmetry-equivalent positions.

of the double hexagonal rings which are linked laterally and vertically
by T2 tetrahedra. Two different sites lie in the channels. one within
the hexagonal antiprism between the double hexagonal rin-gs, houses
Na, K, Ca at (0,0,|). This position is designated C(1) in]the bondIength tables. The second site, within the cavity formed by the double
hexagonal rings, contains the water molecule (Figure 6) which is
randomly distributed in one of six topologically and energetically
equivalent positions. The oxygen-water bond Iengths (2.6[1] A) and
the oxygen-water-oxygenangle (91.7[3]o) indicate the water molecule
is hydrogen-bonded to the channel-wall oxygens. The refined wateroxygen position is displaced 0.29 L along * and 0.97 A along y from the
position (0,0,0) at the center of the cavity. This conforms with Smith
and Schreyer's (1962) findings in their study of water in cordierite and
supports their suggestion that a water molecule cannot be stably accommodated at the center of large cavities such as those found in
cordierite, beryl and osumilite. The large esd'ol the r and y coordinates
A'; of the water
and relatively large temperature factor (B:9t3]
water molecule
the
molecule suggeststhat the hydrogen bonds between
However,
w^eak.
and the oxygen atoms of the cavity walls are relatively
by
reported
(2-8gt4l
A)
on the basis of the water-oxyge., tond length

tt4
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McDonald and Cruickshank (1967b) for the framework silicate, hemimorphite, and its assessmentas indicating a weak hydrogen bond, the
shorter distance in osumilite would indicate a moderately strong hydrogen bond, if bond shortening can be consideredan indicator of increasedbond strength. The short water-oxygencontact in osumilite is
not surprising becauseof the AI content of the tetrahedra forming the
double hexagonalrings. The replacementof AI3+for Sia+leads to a local
charge imbalance on the cavity wall oxygens,02, electrostaticall)'enhancing the bond to the oxygen of the water molecule.
In milarite molecular water was assignedto the three-fold axis near
the faces of the distorted Ca octahedra (Bakakin and Soloveva,1966).
An attempt was made to iocate water in the same position in osumilite;
however, a least-squaresrefinement with water in this position raised
the R factor to 10/6.
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